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Our Gods Alive
Andy Cherry

Hey guys, this is my first tab so please rate and correct any errors.  This song

is in the key of C (that means open fret if you didn t know).

Intro:       Em  C  2x

             Em                C 
Verse One:   Come on everyone, see what he has done
             Em                C                     
             He has lifted us, he has overcome
                 Em                           C                    
             The power of the grave, and the sin that one enslaved
                       Em                      C(let ring)
             Couldn t hold him in the ground, couldn t keep him down 

              C                      D        G
Chorus:      Rise with a shout, cry out, our god s alive
              C                     Em           G              
             Rise holy fire, burn bright, burn bright
              C                      D        G
             Rise with a shout, cry out for freedom
              C                      Em     G
             Rise church arise, our god s alive

              Em                       C
Verse Two:   Reigning on his throne, drawing ever close
              Em                        C               
             Giving us this hope he ll never let us go
                  Em                       C 
             Oh, death has been defeated, Jesus Christ redeemer
              Em                           C
             conquered hell and freed us, forever we are saved

              C                      D        G
Chorus:      Rise with a shout, cry out, our god s alive
              C                     Em           G
             Rise holy fire, burn bright, burn bright
              C                      D         G
             Rise with a shout, cry out, for freedom
              C                      Em     G
             Rise church arise, our god s alive

             Am                    Em              D
Bridge:      He alone can save us, he will not forsake us
             Am                Em     D
             He remains forever, our savior
             Am                         Em               D



             See him reign in power, stronger than our failures
             Am                Em     D
             Always and forever, our savior

              C                      D       G
Chorus 2x:   Rise with a shout, cry out our god s alive
              C                     Em           G
             Rise holy fire, burn bright, burn bright
              C                      D         G
             Rise with a shout, cry out, for freedom
              C                      Em     G
             Rise church arise, our god s alive

I have not really figured out the ending yet but I will try to put it on here
later.  Sorry.

Okay, i think the ending was really simple, but i thought that there was more to
it so here it is:

Ending: Em C (keep repeating)
  
I didn t say this at first, but I cannot take full credit for this tab.
my guitar teacher actually taught me how to play this.


